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J, V.S. Of forest fire sweeping through the Santa Monica mountains. 
More like a bush fire it spreads and firemen try in vain to 
to halt it. 48 

ft, C.U. Of a cat which just escaped, it*s wlskers are singed. 8 

5, V.S. Soldiers dynamite a bridge arcoss the Colorado River. The 
explosion sends the bridge crashing down into water. 36 

MUTE AND TRACK NEGATIVES MUSIC BACKS-ROUND 

BOMBER CREWS SET V.INGS 

1, Aerial view of Royal Stadium, Montreal which is packed out for the 
ceremony of the Wings. 8 

2, V.S. At the ceremony at which airmen of the Canadian Air Farce 
are presented with their wings. 53 

3, V.S. March past through the city of Montreal follows and Air 
Marshal "Billy" Bishop V.C. takes the salute. 23 

MUTE AND TRACK NEGATIVES MUSIC BACKGROUND 
SAVE WATER-TRAILER 
1, L.S. Elephants washing themslefs in jungle type river. 14 

2, C.I. Kitten washing itself. 12 

3, V.S. Man sitting in bath smoking a pipe with the water level up 
rou d his shoulders. 15 
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4, C.U. Five inch level painted on the mans foot so he doesn't have 
too much water. 6 

5, V.S. The man singing and bathing himeelf in the five inches of water. 
45 

MUTE AND TRACK NEGATIVES NATURAL AND SYNC 

COM. 

I had a friend once who liked a lot of water in his bath, an 
extravagant felloe, you see he and hia'ramily of always taken things 
in a big way. Another fried of mirjr^had very different ideas, he didn't 
use any water at all, most econpdfical, she always gets herself clean. 
In the old days I liked the elephant way better, plenty of hot water 
and if you wanted any more/^ou just had it. That's all over now, no 
more elephant baths, fuel is scarce it's got to be saved. From now on 
only five inches ofwrfter is all you need, by the way this is my own 
invention for me airing the bath water, you may have a different way. 
You see you cary^o a lot in five inches of water, splash about, sail a 
boat, have a^ood wash and sing to. 
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